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Jessup vetoes feemcrease bill

by Howard Barnett
Student Body President Ron Jessup

Wednesday officially vetoed the
Student Senate’s student fee increase
bill.
The bill, passed by the Senate on

April 11, called for an increase from
$1.65 to $3.00 per semester in Student
Government’s share of student fees.

“I DID NOT feel that it was in the
best interests of the student body to
increase fees in this area," said
Jessup. ”I’ve talked to several
students from the time the bill was
passed who are definitely opposed to
the1ncrease.’
“The student body is disillusioned

enough with Student Government as it
is without increasing fees,’ ’ he

Unofiicially dies

claimed.
Jessup also pointed out that the

deadline for bills aimed at increasing
student fees was Jan. 15. “The bill
would have had to be approved by the
Board of Trustees, and I don't know
whether they would even have
considered it, since it was too late for
that type of bill," he said.

“I JUST RECEIVED a copy of the
bill this morning," said Jessup, “and I
vetoed it before the Board of Trustees
meeting. That's why I didn’t bring it
up in the meeting, because I had
already voted on it,” Jessup
continued.

“I certainly hope my actions don’t
affect my working relationship with
the Student Senate. I was acting in

what I consider to be the best 3
interests of the student body," he
added.
Jessup also said that he had

received several calls from students
since he made the decision, all1n favor
of hisactions.

“Li a reasonable amount can be
worked out with the senate, I would
be happy to consider it," said Jessup,
“I just think the meeting at which this
bill was approved was one with an
area of confusion. I know this was the
last meeting of the year, but I think
something of this nature deserves
more serious consideration.‘
JESSUP CONCLUDED by saying

that he hoped “next year's senate uses
wise and prudent judgement in

f_\\

New Arts faces IoSs

by Kevin Fisher
New Arts Inc., after a twelve year

existence, will be allowed to die
quietly and unofficially, according to
Lee McDonald, program director of'
the University Student Center.
Lack of a quorum at th’ New Arts

Committee meeting last week pre-
vented the probable dissolution of the
corporation. The three student
members of the New Arts Committee
present at the meeting all expressed a
desire to transfer their services to the
newly formed Major Attractions
Committee, which will be the
organization responsible for bringing
top line popular music entertainment
to State in the future.
FOR THE FIRST time in its history

New Arts failed to make a profit this
year. The precise amount of the deficit
has yet to be established because, as
McDonald“ explained, “All our bills
haven’t come in, so I really don’t know
yet how much we lost. We’ve paid
the Technician and The Sentinel for
advertising, but we have a sizeable bill
from the Coliseum and we also owe the
Union."
McDonald also said that it’is unclear

at present who will cover the loss New
Arts incurred this year.
NEW ARTS WAS originally set up

to bring lesser known groups who
were “on their way up” to State on a
multi-concert subscription basis. Dur-
ing recent years, pressure to bring big
name groups to campus resulted in

problems for that type system.
“The entertainment picture has

changed recently,” McDonald said.
“The top names are not agreeable to
appearing in a series anymore. They
want individual concerts.”
.OVER THE YEARS New Artsbrought to State, among others, the

following artists: Leon Russell,
Stephen Stills, Chicago, Stevie
Wonder, Roberta Flack, Fifth
Dimension. The Platters, The Four ' '
Seasons, Seals and Crofts, The
Lettermen, The James Gang, Kris
Kristofferson, Ramsey Lewis, Buddy
Rich, Herbie Mann, Dave Brubeck,
Dione Warwick, BB. King, Paul
Anka, Harry Chapin, The Nitty Gritty
Dirt Band.

Shearin threatens

$600,000 libel suit

by Kevin Fisher ,
Legal counsel for K. Kay Shearin

initiated litigation in Wake County
Superior Court yesterday which will
soon lead to the filing of a $600,000
lawsuit against The State Sentinel,
Ralph J. Irace and Van Maness.

Jack P. Gulley, Shearin’s attorney,
was granted by the court an"Application and Order Extending‘
Time To File Complaint.” In granting
the request, the court agreed to allow
Gulley a twenty day extension (untilMay 14)In which to file the actual suit.
AS REQUIRED BY LAW, the

document states the “nature and
purpose" of the legal proceeding. It
reads as follows: “To recover actual
damages of $100,000 and punitive

damages of $500,000 against the
defendents jointly and severally for
libel committed in March 19, 1974,
edition of The State Sentinel "
The alledgedly libelous statements

appeared in a state sentinel editorial
entitled “Call It Like We See It, K.

in Dangerous To Students."
e edit rial appeared on the day

before th Student Body Presidential
election. arin was an unsuccessful
candidate for that office.

Shearin delivered an “intent to file"
paper to The State Sentinel. Irace.and
Maness on April 5 in which she
contended that the following state-
ments contained in the editorial are
“false and defamatory."

l. “K. Kay Shearin is the

filibustering ‘friendly' amendment
senator who causes Senate meetings
to drag on and on for hours."
2.“BEING UNABLE, unwilling or

just plain jealous, she enjoys
destroying eople’s dreams."

“She itates publicly that as a
feminine li rationist she feelsmen
must repay women for a thousand
years of slavery' and thatmen are
inferior to women’.”

4. “Her public record proves that
she is a liar and publicity hound.”

5. “Shearin tried to play The State
Sentinel and the Technician off against
each other with her in the middle;
neither publication would fall victim to
her obvious attempt to ‘free publicity.‘

(see ”Shearin," page 4)

staff photo by Reddino
A man [left] takes a [all while trying to grab a chicken [right]. This was one of the events in the Campus
Ch'est Carnival, sponsored by APO on Saturday.

dealing with allocations.’
Larry Tilley, president of the

Student Senate, commented, “It's
going to seriously hamper the Student
Senate in any activities it/wants to,
fund next year."

Tilley said he felt the increase was
justified because, “last year, they
spent their reserve money, about

A/’. r r,, 7 I,—7 _, ,.. _ ,.
.wt'r

m ”They

$15.,000 and there1sn't any left. "
Tilley said the money had been builtup over the years when more could be

done with money than can be done
now.

spent $15,000 on the
calculators, but we also took in about
$12,000, so the loss was about $3,000,"
said Tilley.

staff photo by O'Brien
The Azalea Festival was held in Wilmington last week. Among the
attractions were Greg Hawkins, Tommy Burelson and Steve Nuce.

Trustees okay traffic

recommendations

by Howard Barnett
In a Tuesday meeting, the

University Board of Trustees approv-
ed Chancellor Caldwell's recommenda-
tions on parking and traffic, adopted a
resolution concerning the Students
Supply Stores, and gave Caldwell the
authority to institute a traffic appeals
board.
There were several points in

Caldwell’s recommendation, including
the initiation of a “car pool" sticker, in
which the price of regular sticker
would be split between up to four
people and transferred from car to car.
THERE WAS N0 provision in the

recommendation, however, for a
decrease in sticker prices, which had
been recommended by the University
Parking and Traffic Committee.
“The committee’s recommendation

was based on a false premise,” said
Caldwell, “and that was the idea that
we could shift funds to the general
budget from appropriated funds. We
just can't do that.

"I was hoping that they could come
up with some recommendations that
were sound, and that we could find
some way to decrease the prices, but I
really had to reject the proposal as it
stands.’

0F RE TRAFFIC APPEALS
board, suggested by the parking and
traffic committee, Caldwell said, “I
think fairly well of the idea, but I'm
not exactly certain of the machinery
involved. I also need to be a little more
certain of the legal status of such a
board.”
Caldwell asked the TruStees; to give

him the “go-ahead" r establishing
the board, rather thandhecting him to
do so, so that he would have a chance
to study the matter further, and if it
was decided to institute the board, it
could be done before the beginning of
the fall semester. The Trustees
agreed.

In other business, the Trustees
passed a resolution concerning the
operation of the Students Supply
Stores on campus. The resolution
reflected the recent amendment to
the Umstead Act.
“THE ACT PREVENTS campus

bookstores from selling nonacademic
articles of over 3.25 in value," said
Caldwell. “However, in 1943, when we
started using the profits from the
store for scholarships, we were
assured by the attorney general that
we would be exempt from the act.(see ”Trustees,” page 4).



E“”et cetera
Annette Marshland. print-

maker, will have an exhibit in
the University Student Center
Gallery from April 21 to May
11.

..’...
Professor James Thompson

Boultpn, one of England's
leading authorities on D. H.
Lawrence, will speak in the
Faculty Lounge, Room 122
Winston on Friday at 4 p.m.

SKYDIVING

Professor Boulton's talk is
entitled “Lawrence: Through
Politics to Religion." He is
currently preparing an edition
of Lawrence’s letters and he
has edited the major works of
Dryden, Burke, and Samuel
Johnson.

# t i 0
Friday night at 7 and the

film “Come Back Charleston
Blue" will be shown in Stewart

.FRANKLIN COUNTY
SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER, INC.

'Has a staff of professional instructors, pilots and iumpmasters.Has as owner and operator, Paul Fayard, who is a certified instructor
and iumpmaster by United States Parachute Association. Over 16.000
students have trained safely under his management over the past 7
years.
'Has trained, since opening day, September 15, 1973:400 students1000 student static line iumps made with a safety record—that cannot
be approached by anyone in the United States—by iumping ouroversized 35 foot, steerable parachutes for very soft landings.
We care about you, your training, your safety and your future iumping.Before you decided where to lump, call us. Come look us over—YOU BET H E J U 06 E!

COME FLY WITH US
Open six days—8 a.m. till Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 a.m. and 12 NoonJump the day you train (Weather permitting)

First Jump Course $37.50—Your own group of 5 or more $27.50 per
person.Price includes logbook, all training, all equipment and first iump.

Parents permission not required for those 10 or older.
Transportations problems? Call us.

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE, INC.
Phone: Louisburg 496-9223

24 miles north of Raleigh, half way between Franklinton and Lousiburgon Highway 56, south side of highway.

hi.
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CHEEZE 2.20

Theatre. Tickets will go on sale
45 minutes before show times.
Each student with spring
registration may purchase two
tickets at $.10 each.

t t t 0
Friday at 8:30 p.m. the last

coffeehouse of this semester
will be held in the Student
Center Rathskellar. Dellinger
and White will perform country
folk and rock. Bring wine.

0 # t-t
The Raleigh Chamber Music

Guild will present the Amadeus
String Quartet Sunday at 8
p.m. in Stewart Theatre. . o

t t i t I
Tonight at 8 The Embers will

Instead of looking,
you could be working.
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5.10

6.20

13.10

6.90

1.20

1.00

And not on just an
one that gives you the freedom of work-
ing your own schedule, for different com-
panies, doing a variety of jobs. Best of all.
you get paid without delay.

MANPGNER'
TEMPORARY SERVICES \\

We’ll give you all the helpyou need.
Loading . Unloading - Materialfi-iandling

Secretarial - Typing - Stenographlc
Clerical . Receptionist Help and Others

217 Hillsborough St. 828-0771

SPEE

be in concert on the Fraternity
Court Commons. All students
are invited to attend.

*taea

Faculty, staff, and students
are invited to a reception for
retiring provost and Vice
Chancellor Harry C. Kelly and
Dean of Graduate School
Walter J. Peterson on Sunday,
April 28. from 4 p.m. to 5:30
p.m. in the Student Center
Ballroom.

Friday night at 11 the film
“Chinese Connection” will be
shown in Stewart Theatre.

job. But on

Admission is $.10. Each student.
with spring registration may
buy two tickets. Tickets go on
sale 45 minutes before show
time. Don't forget to wear your
black belts.

t t t t t

The “Slaughterhouse Five"

will be presented Saturday at 7.
9, and 11 p.m. Advance tickets
go on sale Wednesday at the
Student Center Box Office for
$.50. Box office hours are 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tickets
purchased after 4:30 p.m.
Friday will be $.75. You may
buy two tickets with your
spring registration.

PBK elections

Dr. Leonidas J. Betts .of the
English Department was elec-
ted president of the Wake
County Association of Phi Beta
Kappa Monday night.
He succeeds Dr. Richard

Sylla of the Economics
Department, who has headed
the organization for the past

Department was elected trea-
surer.
TIMOTHY FINAN, a senior

majoring in history at NCSU,
was awarded the Lillian Parker
Wallace Prize for the outstand-
ing history essay in competition
with other university and
college students in Wake

year. Dorthry Brant of the Math County.

Technician
Editor .................................................... Bob EstesThe Technician (volume 54) published every Monday, Wednesday, andFriday during the academic semester, is represented by NationalAdvertising Service, Inc., agent for national advertising. Offices arelocated in Suites 3120-21 in the University Student Center, Cates Avenue.Campus and mailing address at PO. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina,27607. Subscriptions are $5.00 per academic semester. Printed at theNorth Carolina State University Print Shop. Raleigh, NC. Second classpostage paid. Raleigh, NC.

NEEDVADDITIONAI. INCOME .7

Car-Shop is now accepting applications for part time jobs
We offer flexible hours and pleasant relaxed working
conditionsmitli good pay. Meet interesting people (and
some real wierdos). Come by Car-Shop Food and Daily

, 706 W Peace St. Raleigh
504 E. Chatllaln St., Carp, NJ}.

416-0226
‘ 323-3359

.\
for additionallnfomation. Must-be 18.
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GREEN PEPPERS

ROAST BEEF SUBS $.1.50

FREE DELIVERY

_ 032-1541



photo by Reading
Circle K Dance Marathon winners Eleanor Ward and Julian Brake lasted for 36 hours.

The windhover

poeTry reading I

Thursddy dpril 25. 8‘30 prn
in The vvdlnuT reern; reTreshmenTs

"Dance marathon

makes $2000 goal

As the 36th hour of the Circle
K Multiple Sclerosis Dance
Marathon drew to a close. it
was not with crowds of people
chairing the dancers on. but
w1t about 20 .Jnterested
spectators and club members
givingencouragement.lt was at
4:30 a. m. Sunday morning.
DESPITE ALL these unno

ticed events, however. three
couples struck a decisive blow
for the Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation by finishing 36
hours of continuous dancing,
with only periodic breaks.

First place went to Julian
Brake and Eleanor Ward,
sponsored by Bowen Residence
embers concert

frat commons“

tronight‘

puck up copies OT The windhover dT The library desk, The

engiish OTTice (Winston hdll) dnd sTudenT cenTer info desk

Hall. They brought in over $350
in sponsor money, and thus won
first place. They won $200 plus
a multitude of other prizes.
SECOND PLACE went to

Anne Adams and Bob Smithey,
sponsored by Alpha Gamma
Rho. They brought in $310 in
sponsor money. and won a
digital clock radio and many $10
and $20 gift certificates.
Third place went to Larry

Watson and Linda Bare.
sponsored by the Philosophy

Club. They brought in $250 in
sponsor money, and won analarm clock, stereo headphone
sets, and more.

All couples who participatedwon prizes. and the total
amount given to MultipleSclerosis came to $2000. That,
said one of the winners. waswhat really counted.
THE N. C. STATE Circle KClub plans to make this anannual event, and hopes that itwill grow each year.

SERVING THE CAMPUS COMMUNITY
WALNUTNROOM

4th Floor UNIVERSITEYI\STUUDENT CENTER
Monday thru Friday -Monday thru Thursday

":30 AM hi 130 PM
- 5:00 PM til 73’.) PM

WEDNESDAY,
Veal Parmesan .95

APRIL 24, 1974A»-Butteryfloodles 25
Spaghetti w Meat Sauce .85 Black yed Peas .25
Fried Chicken

kStul‘led Frankfurter . .65

THURSDAY,
Ham and Cabbage
Roast Beef au Jus

.90
1.05

.85 Green Beans .25
Buttered Cauliflower 30
Buttered Spinach .25
APRIL 25, 1974
Mashed Potatoes .25w Gravy
Peas and Carrots .25Baked Turbot .85

tacked Ravioli (luch)
*88 TQ urkey Wing(dinner)

Stuffed Flounder .85
Beef Pot Pie .85
Baked Chicken

*Grilled 3 oz .6Luncheon Steak

*Chel's Choice

Sliced Beets 25
.65 Collard Greens .25

Green Beans .25

Home Fried Potatoes
Buttered Corn

.85 Green Beans
5 Buttered Broccoll

Steamed Cabbage

Complimentary vols and butter on tabletlake out orders are available*Chel s Salads Si Salad luncheon Plates available tor a light lunch*HOMEMADE Pastries & Desserts

Learn to land a jet

here and you can land One

anywhere.

Bringing in a supersonic let on a 10,000 ft. cement runway is tough
enough. But landing one on a 500 ft. piece of a carrier deck. moving at
25 knots. is even tougher Only a few men are good enough to do it And
they're all Navy trained. How can you become a member of the Naval Air
team? One way is to jorn while you're still in college. One of the advantages
of being part of the Aviation Reserve Officer Candidate (AVROC) Program
is that it lets you continue working toward your degree

Getting your Navy Wings isn't easy. The training is tough. The least
that will be expected of you is the best that other pilots can do. Their limits
are your starting blocks. their expertise your primer. But if you succeed.
your future is assured whether you remain in the Navy or not.

For more information talk to your local Navy Recruiter.

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy
“““

P. O. Box 2506
Lt. Wallace Mangum Raleigh, NC. 27602
Navy Recruiting District Ph. (919) 832-6629

Call or write:

5

T
I

NOW OFFERING

BEER

To go along with their famous

SUBS

HEROES

HOGIES

”(WE ALSO HAVE BEER TO GO)

OPEN 10:30 AM - 1:00 AM
ALL 7 DAYS

BELL TOWER

SADLACK'S HEROES

PHONE: 828-9190 OR 828-5201
RED BUILDING ACROSS FROM

mused
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CONVENIENT FOOD MART CLAYMORE '_ POP-A-TOP

Open till 1 every nite SANDWICH AND ‘ '
ICE CREAM SHOPPE , BEVERAGE

W, Home Of

FOR STUDENTS ONLY! The ‘WOLFPACK BURGER’
. -domestic 8 imported beer; "

KEYS MADE If you’re as proud to be a . keg, case, six pack
State student as wé‘hre [happy - Wine 8 champagne

REG, $60 to have you visit us, show us "' fancy foods
your student ID card and " party snacks galore

NOW $.45 I . receive - mixers

open: mon.-thurs- 10am - 12pm

10% DISCOUNT m. mam-1pmST DE T sat. - 9am-1pm
U N SPECIAL ONLY ‘ ' UPPER LEVEL sun — 10m - 1am

ASK CLERK FOR SPECIAL PRICES UPPER LEVEL MISSION VALLEY CHECK OUR DAILYPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

WEEKEND SPECIALS

(fits.mm.

ission volle

shopping oenier
NTERSECTION WESTERN BLVD I MTésmmm

AVENT FERRY RoAD CINEMA I
(NEXT To WRAL TV)

VISIT THE FIRST SELF-SERVICE
ABC STORE IN RALEIGH

" . or
i ounder $2.25

1 PECIALS 4,, all you can eall|

:’ if: ENDER swear men
WEEK ND SPECIALS l j; ‘ lemmasall you can eat'

\ I ~ ENC" FRIES 0 HUSH PUPPIES
’ x 3‘ {I 3 COLESLAW

lake s tavern and restaurant Tmnnonmgnisiwa
Served family style

ieaturingr borne-made spagetti Children under FREE!Childrenli to 12. reduced price
pizza-steaks-sandwiches c I umcnii=.-30am“2pm
6 draught beers on tap runner

- game room(open till 11)“
Place $32-$75? Nonhsid. Snoop 2108 Avant Ferry Road,

Opens mon'I'I 3 E" ‘2 S..-'12 “'12 Whitaker Mill R0219 gag?” Missoongzagzysfigoppmg Center

Discount Prices Without Discount Service

CITIZENS fiERRIJ
MISSION VALLEY

@ Sciioll Exercise SandalsNgavg.$$1108.8985.... S I LVER

Frisbee, reg. $1.88...... _..... Now $1.69

I $323:121.38230“;33;;‘i23'2359,,,, g DOLLARS!

THE i Now $1.29
Herbal Essence Sham oo

CAN- DO BANK 12 02., reg.$2.09........3...Now $119 I WITH 35-00 DRY CLEANING
MISSION VALLEY ‘ NCSU Golf Balls ..........$6.00 002. ORDER

SHOPPING CENTER DOUbIe HibaChI.............$7.77
Shick Styling Dryer reg. $18.98 ' (household items not included)

.....Now $15.88 , ‘ «
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WINDHOVER poetry reading willbe held Thursday, April 25, at 8:30pm in the Walnut Room. Refresh-ments will be served.
THERE WILL be a meeting of the1974-75 Judicial Board at 3:30 todayin room 2104 of New Student Center.
SOCIOLOGY Club will have a partytonight in 4114 of the UniversityStudent Center. Fun and games willget underway at 8 pm. Free beer andmunchies provided. Come and enioy
CO-OP. Feeling the pinch when yougo to the grocery store? Don’t go;ioin the CO-OP. Membership is $3per person per year (non-refund-able). You'll save that $3 and morein the first month. If you want to getinvolved, come to the meetingtonight at 7:30 in room 3118 StudentCenter.
SPANISH TABLE will meet in theBoard Room of the Student Centertomorrow at 12:30.

‘STUDENT

FOUND: calculator on second floorD. H. Hill. Call and identify, 8512-5671.ask for Tom.
SUPPLY STORESannounces its final drawing of thissemester will be held at 1 pm onApril 26. Winner will receive acomplete 54 volume Great Books ofWestern World.

ENGINEERS' COUNCIL meeting,tomorrow at 6:30 in room 3118Student Center.
NCSU STUDENT CHAPTER of theAmerican Meteorological Societywill meet tonight at 7:30 pm in 428Withers Hall. Mr. John Valentine. aforecaster with the National Weath-er Service, will be the guest speaker.All visrtors are welcome.
MAJOR ATTRACTIONS committeewants you for its organizationalmeeting tomorrow at 4 pm room 3118University Student Center.

GUTLESS WONDERS club willmeet tomorrow at the Cactus Roomat 9 pm.
ALPHA KAPPA DELTA will haveits initiation meeting Thursday nightat 8 in room 4114 of the New StudentCenter. Check the bulletin board onthe 3rd floor of the 1911 Bldg {or allqualified members. Please pay theinitiation fee ($12.00) by the meetingtime. " '
SPEECH CLUB tonight 6 pm 4111Student Center. if interested inioining the Speech Club next year,please attend. lf unable to attend,contact Mr. Vatz, 737-2450 or KathyWarta, 828-0840. Speech Maiorsinvited.
ENTERTAINMENT BOARDsponsors the last coffeehouse of thesemester Friday at 8:30 in theRathskellar. Michael White andJohn Dillinger will be performing.Open iamming. Bring a friend.and asmile!

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper Start includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any .
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper Start.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

Firet-OitizensThecanDoBank:Mam FDIC. 1 974 Flat-Citizens Dank . Trust Company

i Cali us for orders to go

Two Guys Ameritalian Restaurant
Pizzas Are Our Specialty

83?»?324‘.
Greek Salad, Spaghetti, Lasagna, Seafood,

Steaks Grecian Heroes
open daily 11:00-11:30
Sunday 12:00-10:00

. "Wis
Will i,

i I."
”tiri- 'le'ii

__g.1; m,

GRADUATING SENIORS

2504 Hilisborouah St.
across from the library

5'

Whether your next job takes you
to New York, Miami, San Francisco,
Lizzard Lick, or Hong Kong, '
KING WORLD WIDE can move
you there.

Call :

m RALEIGH FURNITURE

STORAGE CO. INC.)
118 West HARGETT ST

Local Agents for The King

.7

8232-2649
8132-4431
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‘theses,

JOINT ACM/IEEE meeting today 7pm 242 Riddick. Carl Daniels, AreaField Engineer for Hewlett Packardwill discuss the HP 35, 45, 65 picketcalculators and have samples forinspection. Everyone is welcome!
OUTING CLUB will meet tonightin the Student Center Rathskellar at7:30 pm.

classifieds
SUMMER HOUSING Sigma NuHouse 350 session, TV, Air Cond,Free Party Facilities, 832-1172.
WANTED: full and partime help, noexperience needed. floor asst.cashiers, checkers, cooks, counterservers; Piccadilly Cafeteria, Crab-tree Mall, 787-9836.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers,manuscripts, technicalreports, general correspondence,etc. 851-7077 or 851-0227.
PREGNANT? Birthchoice can help.Call 832-3030, Mon—Fri, 7—9 pm.
WANTED AT ONCEzfreshman orsophomore, prefer agriculturalstudent, to maintain large 50 yearold yard June, July, and August. Allmodern equipment available, Call828-2161 or 832-7305.
12x50, 2 BEDROOM Mobile Homefor sale in Cary, N.C., easy accesstocampus, call 467-7229.
3 BEDROOM home, 1 mile from.campus furnished call 832-0275 forsummer occupancy.

SUMMER WORK
1. with Division of ALCOA
2. overtime available
3. statewide openings
4. clean enjoyable work
For interview, bring this AD
to 401 Oberlin Rd.
Office 104
10:20 AM or 4:30 PM
MON thru THUR
(in Cameron Village)

SENIORS and departing students:1974 yearbooks will be delivered inSeptember. To obtain your copydrop by 3134 Student Center andleave your mailing address and $.50
FOUND at folk festival Sunday, onegold ring with initial L inside. Calland identify. Dave, 202 Becton829—9704.

FOR SALE: 64 Galaxie 352 CIDpower steering, radio, heater, extrasharp, S450. 56 chevy V2 ton pickup, 6cylinder, radio, heater, good shape,$400. Call after 6 pm 467-8537.
MALE ROOMATE needed: to share2-bedroom townhouse, A/C, newcarpet and paint, dishwasher, goodlocation to campus, 1V2 bath, $71.50and electricity; Call Chris at 833-9851or 782-1447.
STUDENTS who rented refriger-ators from Theta Tau, return themWednesday at either Harris lot orBecton-Bagwell-berry snackbar, 3-7pm. Call; Bryan Wright, 851-4612 tospecial arrangements. ‘
ARIA ACOUSTIC GUITAR for sale:$70 good tone. Call 833-1279.
WANTED: 2 tickets for JohnDenver. call Terry at 833-4316.
WANTED TO RENT: large housenear NCSU. Now or fall. 833-8559.
NEED ONE MORE GUY to share3-bedroom 2-bath apartment forsummer. AC S62/month. 787-0946.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to—date, lGO-page.mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00to cover postage (delivery time is1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493Our research material is sold forresearch assistance only.

After carrying those

week you’re ready for a weekend

party, with lots of cool, refreshing

beverages.

». o remember when

riday rolls around

stop by the

CAR SHOP

GRADUATING SENIORS: your1974 commencement announce-ments are now available and may beobtained at Students SupplyStores.

LAST ACM MEETING of semester,student center rathskellar tomorrow7:30 pm; election of officers andbeer blast!

FOR SALE: 4.5 cu ft refrigerator for$60. Call 828-2897.
3 BEDROOM furnished apartmentfor summer rent. Walking distancefrom campus. Call 834-4918.
MALE ROOMATE: to share big twobedroom apt 5 min from NCSU834-2806. ‘
WILL CARRY your luggage, etc., toBethesda, Md, or vicinity May 6th.Call Weave, 829-9704.
STUDENT JOBS available atStudent Center Food Service. SeeMr. Gilman or Mr. Barkhouse—737-2498 or 737-2160.
SUMMER HOUSING—air condit-ioning, color TV, iuke box. LambdaChi Alpha. Call Haynes between 5and 6 pm at 832-5364.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: toppay. Must be: good worker, willingto relocate, minimum 2.0 GPA; caii834-0289.
GO FALL OFF a mountain, rockciimbing instruction is’ now beingoffered, Carolina Outdoor Sports,782-8288.
SUMMER HOUSING—Sigma AlphaEpsilon House. Air conditioning,Color TV, Bar, Juke Box, 2 or 4 manrooms, Pinball Machine. Meal Planoptional. $50.00/session. Call KenDavis or Frank Johnson, 834-6904.
SUMMER HOUSING 1 block fromcampus, Theta Chi Apartmentsopen. More info call Clayton or Philat 834-3585.
ROOMMATE WANTED for twobedroom apt on Park Ave. Clean,convenient, and cheap. WT or Jeff,833-3356.
WANTED lo-SPEED MENS BIKECall Betty Randle, 737-3127, 9—5.

books all

We have a large selection of Wine!

CAR SHOP

706 W. Peace St. 828-3359



Wildwood

Forest full of life

by Mary Ann Spillman
The Croatan, one of four national forests in

North Carolina and the most coastal of any
Eastern national forest. is 155,000 acres of
year-long activity and contact with the unusual.
Unique to this forest are many odd species of
animal, bird, and plant life. Also singular to this
region are the areas known as Pocosins. Pocosin
is an Indian word meaning “swamp-on-a-hill." It
is just that, a wet upland bog containing
numerous depths of black organic earth.
THE MURKY SOIL is particularly suitable

for the growth of exceptional insect-devouring
plants, one of which. the Venus Flytrap. refuses
to live naturally in any other area in the world.
Another interesting plant, the tiny, teary-eyed,
innocent appearing Sundew is also a ruthless fly
catcher. Those moist droplets glistening in the
sunlight are actually a sticky substance secreted
by the botanical wonder for .usefiin its own
particular method of diet supplementation. Two
varieties of Pitcher “Plants, thus called because
of their familiar shape, grow side by side with
both the Venus Flytrap and Sundew. This flower
is also insectivorous.
Croatan National Forest harbors the sensuous

long leaf and curious loblolly pines. The beauty
of these trees is made even more profoundly
apparent when combined with that of the

.
N‘t

.‘
-l-.- J:

surrounding lowlands which boast earthy
browns and golds and greys of the wildflowers
and grasses.
WILDLIFE IN THE Croatan includes deer,

black bear, turkey, squirrel. quail, rabbits and
raccoons, all of which are fair game. Muskrat and
mink are also fairly common. Bird watchers are
likely to see osprey, egrets. fly catchers,
woodpeckers, hawks, woodcocks. owls and even
an occasional bald eagle or peregrine falcon.
Because of the abundance of large-mouth bass,
red-breast sunfish, bluegill, chain pickerel
warmouth, yellow perch and catfish fishermen
are also at home in the Croatan.
Thousands of campers each year arrive by

way of highways 17 and 70 at any one of the
three official camping areasprovided. Campsites
include Cedar Point Recreational Area, Pine
Cliff, and Cherry Point. Cahouque Creek, Brice's
Creek, and Haywood Landing have boating

_access and are easily located on the maps
obtainable from the US. Forest Service.

If, however, one prefers solitude in order to
experience kinship to nature this too is easily
arran d. The entire Croatan area is open to
pot "ti hikers, back-packers, and do-it-your-
s ers. It is in this fashion that one can freely
accept and enjoy the simple dignity and honesty
offered by this world beyond concrete. noise and
bustle; the world of the out-of—doors.

x _ - . ' ‘50t I ‘ ¥.‘5 V I
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photo by Balducci

Many types of life flourish in the Croatan National Forest, some benign. some deadly.
Here. a Venus’ Fly Trap, awaiting its next victim.
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CHEEZE 2.20

.

TEMPLAR HAUS
German and American

RESTAURANT & TAVERN
1207 HILLSBOROUGH STREET
(ACROSS FROM ST. MARY’Sl

829-9767

Platters

Hot Sausage Platter ..W.r.-.$l.85
Choice of any: 2 sausages,
kraut, beans, bun, pickle,
apple ring

1/3 Lb. Ground Beef. ., ......
Sauces, baked beans,
cole slaw, apple ring
or french fries

Sandwiches

4 oz. RoastBeef $1.65
(Vole slaw 6: pickle

3 oz. Reuben ................ ----------------------------------- ---------------- $1.85
('urn beef, sour kraut, rye, swiss

"£51.60

Hot C4901 Beef $1.60

Soup & Sandwich

BRATWURST w/Kraut ., __. ‘ $105.I milrl sausage blended in spices and herbs delicately smoked orer hickory embers..lec of choice morsels of coal and pork with zesty barrel kraut.

3V2 oz. Steak Sandwich __

TEMPLAR HAUS w/Kraut _______________________________________________________ $1.05.1 mild .wnokrd sausage with a mtty flavor native to the Rhine River area in the[fa/tr l’ulloy of Germany —— with zesty barrel kraut.
KNOCKWURST w/Kraut ................................................. $1.05The famous Old World Bavarian Sausage — with zesty barrel Irraut.
KlELBASSA w/Kraut ............................................................... $1.05Tim world famous tasty Polish sausage — with zesty barrel kraut.

OPEN 11:30 AM-lz00AM
SUNDAY 1:00PM- 1:00 AM

WITH FOOD PURCHASE FROM ABOVE ABOVE
MENU ONE WILL RECEIVE A FREE BEVERAGE

I’l'l 306T
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EVERYTHING
‘5—

you GET s rappmes ran rm: PRICE or F4 ' ROAST BEEF SUBS $450

PEPERONI HAM muons FREE ADEtIVERY

MUSHROOMS GREEN PEPPERS ’ » 832-1541 I
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International stars and productions highlight
next season at Stewart Theatre.
With artist fees over $106,000, Stewart

Theatre surpasses the Friends of the College to
become the largest booker of artistic talent on
campus. The new season includes 36 professional
performances and 11 films.
Since the theatre opened two years ago, the

artistic budget has increased from $30,000 to
$106,675. The Student Center Board of Directors
has approved $15,000 to subsidize reduced
tickets prices for State students for the 74-75
series. The remaining revenue comes from the
sale of tickets.

Next season the programming will be
expanded to include five series—musical,
theatre, jazz, dance and film. Season tickets for
students will be $10 for each of the series except

Furry Lewis, 81, may be one of the
performers in the Memphis Blues
Caravan.

film. No price has been set for a season ticket to
the Charlie Chaplin Film Series. Season tickets
go on sale August 27.

MUSICALS
Leaves of Grass is a musical celebration of

Walt Whitman, based on the writings of the
great American poet. With his most famous
poems set to music, ranging from ballad to folk
song to waltz, they are interpreted and
performed in both song and dance. The
character of Whitman emerges strongly,
showing his love and vision of America. The
production is moving and simple, telling the
audience of life and death, war and peace, in a
style reminiscent of Jacques Brel.
Pippin is one of the most entertaining shows

on Broadway. With music written by Stephen
Schwartz, the composer of Godspell, the Tony
award winning show is directed by and
choreographed by Bob Fosse. The story is
simply the growing into manhood of Pippin, son
of Charlemagne. It is not a laborious history
lesson taking place on stage; rather it is history 1‘
as it has never been told. Fosse has conceived a
theatrical form different from anything on
Broadway. A troup of harlequins and roving
players, colorfully costumed, tell the story. led
by a leading player who acts the part of Master
of Ceremonies. Through his eyes the audience
sees Pippin grow from a restless youth to a
mature young man. The production numbers are
among the most inventive in theatrical history.
This show, costing over $20,000 will be the m t
expensive production ever brought to Stewng
Theatre. Pippin will be the only show with 4
performances.
Fiddler on the Roof is the world's most

acclaimed musical. It stands by itself as a
masterpiece, after breaking every record in the
history of the American theatre. It is_a_. show
that grows with age and has a musical score
famous the world over.
Beggar’s Opera is conceived as a satire on the

popular Italian opera of the 18th century and is
the first musical comedy performed on the
English-speaking stage. Written by John Gay.
“Threepenny Opera" by Brecht is based on
Beggar’s Opera. It is a clever jest with barbs
meant to prick the decorous exterior eighteenth
century reason and rectitude. Gay perceived the

the upper class—especially statesmen and
lawyers—were gangsters and charlatans of the
highest order. His Opera features the scoundrels
of the underworld. who in reath mirror the
scoundrels of state.
0h Coward! is a stylish, musical review

featuring three talented actor/singer/dancers in
a collection of “Cowardiana.” With Noel
Coward’s genius shining through each number,
it is “an island of entertainment in our sea of
troubles. All the great Coward classics are
there." The hilarious “Don’t Put Your Daughter
on the Stage Mrs. Worthington," the beautiful
“If Love Were All," “Someday I'll Find You,” the
classic “Mad Dogs and Englishmen" and many
more. The production is divided into aspects of
Coward’s life—using appropriate songs for each
period.

THEATRE

Sunshine Boys will star Eddie Foy and Sam
Levine. It is a play about the temporary reunion
of two old vaudeville comics who have been
feuding for years. Author Neil Simon has given
more depth and scope to his comedy than ever
before.

This two set comedy is another hit in Simon’s
long parade of Broadway successes since 1960.
He has scored heavily with such Broadway
comedies as Barefoot in the Park, The Odd
couple, and Plaza Suite.
Don Juan In Hell will star Myrna Loy, Ricardo

Montalban, Edward Mulhare and Werner
Klemperer. George Bernard Shaw’s classic
retelling of the Don Juan story holds audiences
spellbound by the eloquence of the author's wit
and undeniably rapier-sharp grasp of human
frailties and foibles. This production is directed
by John Houseman. Shaw’s Don Juan In Hell
was originally written as the third act of his
masterpiece, Man and Superman. It was first
produced on its own in 1907, and since then has
been performed all over the world. Although
completed over 70 years ago, the play foresaw
literally all of society’s current social problems.
Love, marriage, politics, population explosion,
women's rights, pollution, war (both between
nations and between men and women)—all are
exposed to Shaw’s acid wit and fertile
imagination. With a cast consisting of some of

Charlie Chaplin stars'in The Kid with Jackie Coogan which is one of 10 films in the Charles Chaplin Film Festival
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America’s finest actors, this production
be one major theatrical event of next se
Merchant of Venice 'will be performed

_ National Shakespeare Company. It is
speare's dark comedy of revenge, red:
and mercy. A representation of man in
and at all times.
The National Shakespeare Company

years has offered audiences everywl
North America productions of classical d
literature.
The River Niger will be performed

Negro Ensemble Company on their first i
tour. The River Niger has been called “a
masterpiece of theatre." Originally .
off-Broadway, the show was forced t4
uptown by popular demand when there w
enough seats to accomodate the ticket re
The show’s beauty and charm lie not so 1
its blackness, but in its universal messag
is that of a family's struggle for acceptanc
in particular, the struggle of the father
of the family. He has sacrificed his dre:
the needs of his family. The RiverNiger i
and very important play.

JAZZ
Duke Ellington is one of the most lov

creating music in the world today. His d
flock to concert halls, ballrooms, nigl
churches, theatres, gambling casinos, ;
ment diplomatic functions and. more an
often lately, university halls and auditor
Duke Ellington also may be tilt

influential man generating ideas for thc
today. His song titles are well integrat
the American language. His peneti
perceptive phraseology finds its wa
theatre, Madison Avenue, Literature an ‘
other arts. His musical concepts are a s<
wonder, inspiration and, always, i
enjoyment.

England’s Cleo Laine recently began 1
it big in America—with American music .
in general, that is. Jazz followers in the I
been aware of her spectacular voice fo
years. Accompanied by her husband
Dankworth and his quartet, her conce
jazz with settings of Shakespeare. Auc
Eliot, a little opera and lieder, even pi
the young classical composer, Richard
Bennett. She has been called the greates
.in the world.

MemphismBlues Caravan is comprisec
premier blues talent of Memphis, Ten
the home of the blues. It brings together,
first time in history on one stage these
pioneers. Friends and contemporaries
greats like W. C. Handy, Leadbelly
Lemon Jefferson, Bessie Smith, M
Minnie, Ma Rainey and others, these
immortals create and recreate the fell
that has shaped the popular music of thc
today. What they present is an authen
vanishing piece of Americana.
The caravan is composed of Furry

Bukka White, Sleepy John Estes and I
Nixon, Johnny Shines, Eugene “Son:
Nelson” Powell, Rev. Robert Wilkins,I
Clark, Sam Chatmon—the Mississippi
Harmonica Frank (Floyd), Piano Red, }
Stackhouse, Joe Willie Wilkins and Hi
Biscuit Boys. Not all of the artists listed h

John Houseman’s City Center .
part of the Theatre Series in SI
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on tour at the same time. Usually seven acts
perform on tour, comprising from twelve to
fourteen musicians. 5
Marian McPartland is well known in the

Raleigh area. In 1972 she conducted a four-day
jazz workshop at State with four performances,
and played to capacity audiences who gave her a
standing ovation every performance. She plays
back and forth on the jazz spectrum from New
Orleans to Bach to rock to strict improvization.
Four of today‘s finest jazz musicians bring

well-known names to the New York Jazz
Quartet: Ron Carter, Roland Hanna, Ben Riley,
Frank Wess. Each is a respected name in jazz
circles, having performed with nearly every ‘
significant jazz musician today. Each is an
individually published and recorded composer
and performer. Together they forge a jazz
chamber group with a fresh approach...a vital
and healthy new sound. Jazz classics and
original compositions fill their repertoire.

DANCE
George Faison Universal Dance Experience is

an all-black company of 11 dancers. formed in
1971. In modern technique they can do anything,
and they do it with obvious enjoyment. George
Faison is the founder, artistic director,
choreographer, costume designer, and leading
dancer for the company. He was formerly a
principle dancer with Alvin Ailey's company.
The genius of Claude Kipness Mime Theatre

has been savored by audiences in many
countries through many media. The Paris-born
mime has created works for himself and his
company. for traditional stage presentation, for
children and with orchestra. Since coming to the
United States during the 1965-66 season for a
nine-week engagement at New York’s Theatre
de Lys with “Men and Dreams," The Claude
Kipness Mime Theatre has made annual
extended tours of North America.

Louis Falco Dance Company is a small,
contemporary dance company, made up of an
ensemble of six dancers who have been
performing together for three and a half years.
Formed in 1968 as an outlet for Mr. Falco's
choreography. the repertory currently numbers
fourteen works ranging from original composi-
tions by Burt Alcantara, the company musical
director, to Bela Bartok, to hard rock and
electronic tape collages, to Mr. Falco’s
experiments with verbal accompaniment by the
dancers themselves.
The North Carolina Dance Theatre is housed

at the School of the Arts in Winston—Salem, and
retUrns to Stewart Theatre after a very
successful residency last season. The company
mixes ballet and modern dance.

FILM
Stewart Theatre and the Films Board are

co-sponsoring the movies' greatest. ist.
Charles Chaplin. Chaplin is "probably the est
known theatrical personality of the century.

For the first time, all of Chaplin’s starring
features will be available for the enjoyment of
today's audiences. The series will include:\4
Dog's Life, Shoulder Arms, The Chaplin Revue;
The Pilgrim, The Kid, The Gold Rush, The
Circus, City Lights, Modern Times, Monsieur
Verdoux, Limelight, and King In New York.
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y will perform The Beggar’s Opera as

: 74—75Pf0fessiglnal Season

MUSICALS

September 22: LEAVES OF GRASS

October 5 8 6: PlPP/N

January 25: FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

February 1: BEGGAR’S OPERA

March 2: OH, COWARD . I

THEATRE

November 17: SUNSHINE BOYS

NOV m r 24: DON JUAN IN HELL a

Jan ary 19: MERCHANT OF VENICE I m

February 2: EDWARD // AK”

March 2: RIVER NIGER

JAZZ
‘ 2‘31“ '0 I".

September 29: DUKE ELL/NGTON

November 3: CLEO LA/NE 8 JOHN DANKWORTH

January 30 8 31: MEMPHIS BLUES CARAVAN

April 2—5: MAR/AN MCPARTLAND

March 4 8 5: NEW YORK JAE QUARTET

DANCE

October 22: CLAUDE KIPNESS MIME THEATRE

November 20: GEORGE FA/SON UNIVERSAL

EXPERIENCE '

February 13: NORTH CAROLINA DANCE THEATRE

March 24: LOUIS FALCO DANCE COMPANY

CHARLES CHAPLIIN FILM FESTIVAL

THE CHAPL/N REVUE

THE KID 8 THE IDLE CLASS

THE GOLD RUSH 8 PAYDAY

THE CIRCUS -

CITY LIGHTS

MODERN TIMES .

THE GREAT TA 0R

MONSIEUR VERDOUX

LIMELIGHT

A KING IN NEW YORK
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annual international tour
. may 13— 15

for international students and their
families. $5.00 in reservation fee
for a three day vacation!

call ms andrews ext. 2423‘

Texas Instruments
electronic calculators

FOR INSTANT,
ACCURATE ANSWERS

SR-10 Portable
Electronic Slide Rule
Calculator

. allows most
calculations
of classical

slide rules

Capabilities include reciprocals, squares, square roots, changesigns, scientific notation, automatic conversion to scientificnotation when 8 digit mantissa overflows. Rechargeable NiCadbatteries. AC adaptor/battery recharger.

SO MUCH PERFORMANCE
FOR SO LITTLE COST

SR-11 Portable
Electronic Slide Rule

Calculator
with constant 8: pi

Switch for‘ multipli-cation and divisionof a number by aconstant. Value of Pito significantdigits. Versatile key-board with scientificnotation, positiveand negative num-bers, reciprocals,squares, squareroots. AC adaptor/-recharger withNiCad batteries.$109.95

MASTER CHARGE -
BANK AMERICARD

SOUTHEASTERN
Will/WE)?

EIECTRONICS '

414 HILLSBOROUGH sr.
(ample offstreet parking)

phone 828- 2311

store hours: 8-6 Mom-Fri. closed Sat.

during exams toogé‘o state students

distributed at the

STUDENT CENTER

ANNEX SNACK BARS

and

thru W
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FREE coffee

NIGHTS 7PM

MONDAY APRIL 29

EDNESDAY MAY 8. ..
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Her father wanted her to get
involved in sports, so she chose
cheerleading over the alterna-
tive of being in the band.
And because of that decision,

made while she was a
sophomore in high school,
perky Denise Deibler, a rising
senior from Sanford, has
become the first coed head
cheerleader in State history.

“IT HAD TO BE the cheering
' squad," smiled the pretty 5-1
strawberry blonde, “because it
would have been kind of rough
lugging a piano from game to
game. That really was the only
thing I could play."
Selecting State as the

university to attend was no
problem for . Denise,

osuoanr for ac. HOUSE or nepneseunnves
_

can our representatives

make between
and their first

year with us?

Why are so few selected?
If you are interested, read carefully

WE OFFER:

0 A professional career in sales with a multi-million
dollar, international company—years of exper—
ience.

0 Two weeks of intensive training with expenses
paid.

0 Minimum guarantee of $800.00 a month to start.
0 Opportunities for promotion through personal
merit.

business. i“ .f 2

T0 QUALIFY:

0 21 years old.
0 High School and one year of college, or its
equivalent.

0 Pass Company exams and basic courses.
0 lrreproachable integrity.
0 Bondable

Call for your personal interview:
Katie Ellington

737-2396
Wednesday

A.

11PM

0 Derive some 70% of yofir'Income from established ., 11;:

Q2 Denise Deibler becomes.

first coed cheer head
enthusiastic. blue-eyed 105-
pounder. Her father, a native of
Bradford. Pa., is a 1950 State
graduate, having adopted the
school while being‘stationed at

earning runner-up honors. She
also was picked as one of the
cheerleaders for the 1971
Shrine Bowl football game in
Charlotte.

nearby Ft. Bragg as a As head cheerleader at State,
paratrooper during World War Denise will have the responsi- .
II. bility of organizing the pep“But I never, in my fondest
dream, expected to be elected
head cheerleader," she said.
“To be honest, I wasn't even
sure I could make the squad.”
ARRIVING ON THE campus

three years ago, Denise came
well prepared for her new role.
At Sanford Central High, she
served as the head cheerleader
in both her junior and senior
years and participated in the
Sanford Junior Miss pageant,

squad' s practice sessions,
mapping out the dance routines
and coordinating details with
the athletics department. In
setting up the choreography,
she'll have some good advice
available. Her sister, Valerie,
dances and does the choreog-
raphy for the Allen Theatre in
Houston.
DENISE READILY admits

the past school year was the
(see 'Cheering,’ page 12)

I THE

VILLAGE

CAMERA

SHOP

CLEARANCE

SALE!

I Come by our Shep

I this week and

I check out the

I large variety of

' photographic

Inerchandise that

IS now on"

clearan e.

Here are just a

few great bargains!

PAPER

V2 PRICE!

KODAK '

OUT OF DATE :

: ENLARGING PAPER

1/2 PRICE! I

(1/2 the suggested list price) :

I POLAROID I

cOLORPACK I

' LAND CAMERA I

LIST PRICE $40 I

NOW—$25.50 I

I
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by Helen Potts
The Wolfpack baseball crew

heads into the ACC tournament
later this week. A champion-
ship performance is needed to
take away from what has been
a season short of dismal quality.

State has had a few setbacks
during the 1974 campaign, and
the problem has centered
around one major point.
“OUR. BEST PITCHERS are

having problems with injuries,"
explained coach Sam Esposito.
Mike Dempsey. the outstand-

' ing junior hurler from Greens-
111
11
1 "vv'v'

ecu-3

boro, hurt his elbow in the
Carolina game and has not been
the same since.

“Mike's injury is really a
shame," lamented Esposito.
“He is a strong pitcher. and it is
hard to tell how long it will be
before his arm begins to get
back to normal."
DEMPSEY WAS drafted by

the Atlanta Braves of the
National League straight out of
high school but elected to come
to State instead. During the
1974 season he has won three
games against no losses and

sports a 3.32 ERA. Dempsey’s
victories have been against
East Carolina, William and
Mary, and Maryland.
'Another valuable State

pitcher “who has had arm
trouble is spot starter and
reliever John Holding. The
Raleigh native hurt his
shoulder and as of yet has not
been able to get back into the
full swing.

“Holding is one of the most
solid pitchers on the team,"
Esposito praised. “And we
certainly do miss him."

footsteps since his dad was a
star Pack hurler in the 19408.
With a 1-1 won-loss record this
year the junior pitcher has the
best ERA (1.00) on State.
Holding’s perserverance has
helped him capture a spot as
one of State's first five pitchers.

But injuries do not plague all
Wolfpack pitchers.
For instance, what about the

Hoosier hurler of State
basketball fame?
“'Were fortunate he came

who’s going

to give credit

to you?

NCNB will give you a credit

application specially designed

for a student.

“.er

back," stated Esposito about
Tim Stoddard. “He amazes me.
He came back to the team and
after a week’8 practice he

a §§ven inning game
and won.’
That powerhouse display

really proves the great talent of
the 6-7 Stoddard. Last year he
won the title game of the ACC
tournament against Clemson,
and his victory against Duke
this season was smashing.
ESPOSITO ALSO employees

Stoddard as a designated hitter
for the Pack, and once again he

’Best hurlers havingmjury problems

" HOLDING APPEARS to be
, following in his father' s

has shown success. In a recent
Virginia contest, he knocked
out a home run and a double.
Stoddard's total work that day
produced five runs for State,
three scored himself and two
batted in.
Tom Hayes from Saratoga is

another fine pitcher for the
Pack who “does everything we
ask him to do," according to
Esposito. The southpaw has
hurled five games this season,
winning four and losing just
one. His victories have been

(see ‘Pack,’ page 12)

Either cardlets\youset . .
your own banking hours _
Wllh flcfls

If you qualify you’re home free... with a

BankAmericardRWith the card you’ll get some very

straight talk about handling your account. ‘

Then you and your BankAmericardRare on your

own. You’ll find that you’re welcomed bv more than
a million business establishments throughout the

country. You can buy books or pay tuition and fees.

You can get cash advances from a teller or a

NCNB 24 machine.

Your BankAmericardRis Credit and cash and security
It’s a neat way to spend the money you must spend,

and a great way to build a sound credit rating

Get a special student application from any NCN’B

office BankAmericardeoesn’t cost you a dime

until you use it.

And we’ll tell you what it will cost..-

before you use If. .

BankAmericard.R lt’s a good deal.

.4

R
Servicemarks owned and operated licensed by
BankAmericaService Corporation ‘
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Residence Hall

Telephone

Disconnection
Telephone Company Service Representative
will be at Lee, Bragaw, and Metcalf Dorms
APRIL 23 AND 24from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m.
to take disconnection orders for all dorm
resident phones.

All final bills should be received
10 to 15 days after disconnection.

You will save time by giving your orders at
the university

Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

Sat.,

needed.
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. the dean’3 list most of the time,

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.

FirstCitizens'lheCanDoBank.MomborFHDll.C °1974thtil—Cirlm Bonk IT

Cheering ‘a lot of work’
(continued from page 10)

most exciting in her young life.
“The football season was just
great.” she bubbled, “and
basketball. well. No. 1 tells it
all."
”Does she have a preference
between the two sports? “I love
them both,” she stated
diplomatically.
And what are the require-

ments to be a good cheer-
' leader? “Good agility and an
outgoing personality," ex-
plained Denise. “And a lot of
hard work."
Just like the football team,

the pep squad begins daily _
workouts about four weeks
before the season.
A MATH education major

who hopes to teach following
graduation, Denise flirts with

/.

*CASH FOR YOUR BOOKS AT D.J.’s*

having made it for two
semesters. She also works
parttime as a sales clerk in a
clothing store and teaches
horseback riding whenever her
busy schedule permits. As a
teenager, she was an eques-
trian champion in both Florida

and North Carolina.
Other members elected .to

the Wolfpack cheering squad
for next season include: Ann
Lane, Roanoke Rapids; Marcy
Bunting, Durham; Jeff Simp-
son, Raleigh; Ray Houston,
Hickory; Steve Lail, Hickory;

Mike Connoly. Atlanta; Elaine
Hartofelis, Raleigh; Glennie
Clark, Raleigh; Angie Skelton,
Garner; Jim Hefner, Hickory;
David Tate, Burlington; John
Mandrano, Greensboro; Glen
Tucker, Grifton; and Mary
Davison Cary.

Pack pitching ‘inconsistent’
(continued from page 11)

against East Carolina, Dart-
mouth, and two againstVirginia. Hayes has a 1.93
ERA.
And Richard Phillips, a

second year letterman from
Franklin, rounds out the top
five pitchers for State. The
senior has been a relief hurler
for the last four years.

“HE DOES A a tremendous
job in late innings," said
Esposito. Hayes has come on in
relief in three games this
season winning one from
UNC-W-ilmington and dropping
decisions to Old Dominion and
Carolina.
“We thought that pitching

depth would be our problem
this season,‘explained Espo-

’ sito, “and it has been. But what

can we do when we have to go
by our first five pitchers?"
But the pitching problems

this year for State could lie in
the lack of uniformity.
“We've been inconsistent,"

continued the eighth coach. “I
think the ball team is having
problems due to a combination
of things. But when you have to
use your second line pitching,
you have problems."
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STAMPEDERS
TONIGHT & THURSDAY ONLY

Conodion Rock. Recording Artists
PRESALE TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

(closed mondavs)

.L-OOD Rock Opera
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met Cash for your TextbOOks!

5r

D.J.’s wants to buy textbooks from you. To

help you sell them at a time convenient to you

we will be open late during exam days Er also on

May 4th (until 5:00.) We offer fastest

servicein town. Check out a new record shop,

“THE RECORD RACK”, next to us while selling

your books. There is also a new t0ps Er jeans

store next to us. Don’t forget to check us out

for your texts next fall Er during the summer.

Tell your friends at other schools we can buy

their books also. Hint: Be sure to put your

name inside all your books to help combat

stolen books 8 also to report any lost orstolen

to us so we can try to find them for you. Note:

We. can buy desk copies of books no longer

D..sJ’
2416 Hillsborough St.
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by Ray Delta
With no more events listed

on the intramural circuit except
"for tonight's banquet for men
and women beginning at 5,
Owen II. Delta Sig and Carroll
II can all claim championships.
On the way to winning its

second straight residence
championship. Owen II picked,
up victories in golf, table
tennis. horseshoes and track.
Last year’s most valuable
player in residence competition
Gene Melette. paced Owen in
many events. Turlington, a
~perennial championship con-
tender. finished in the runner—
up position. and Owen I
finished third.
DELTA SIG WON the

fraternity title with champion-
ships in tennis, football.
basketball and volleyball. Going
into Monday night’s field
events. Delta Sig held a
somewhat narrow lead over
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ABORTION
N.C. INFORMATION

TOLL FREE I-fml-523-5733
A:I.C. T-lMl-SZZHS '1

there’s a Piedmont jet or
propiet flight to fit your
plans. With personal,

cities including Chicago,
New York, Washington,

*‘k

legal team.

0 Corporations

l

Takingoff?

* lusup.
There’s a place for you on
Piedmont. For a weekend of
fun, a game out of town, a
quick trip home, whatever—

thoughtful service always.
Piedmont — serving over 75

Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
__ ”Call us, 'or your travel agent.
‘ ‘ We’ve got a place for you.

Piedmont {

, Airlines

****************x

Your future as a

Lawyer'8

Assistant
profession

j for lice qualified

college graduate
Courses begin

June. 1074 and September. 1074
Mercer University. in cooperation with The NationalCenter for Legal Training. presents a 12 weekqualities the career-minded college graduate to assumeadministrative responsibilities with a law firm. “moration.banking firm or legal agency as a qualified member of the

Major areas of specialization:
0 Litigation

0 Estates. Trusts and Willa 0 Real Estate and Mongoose

Mercer University in Atlanta
'5 Lawyer‘s Assistant Program
5 3000 Flowers Road. “.5.
. Atlanta. Georgia 30341

Representative will be on campus
next week

SeePlacement Office for interview
Write for free brochure
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runner-up SPE before gaining
the upper hand and claiming
the title. PKT finished third.

Carroll II. under the
leadershiip of Athletic Director
Jane McKernan, held off Lee II
for the women's championship.
Carroll II took individual
championships in swimming,

-. softball and the field events.
Sigma Kappa, who won the
tennis championship for the
third year in a row. finished
third.

In looking back over the
year. interest in intramurals
probably reached an all-time
high.

“I don't foresee any major
expansion in the next five
years," said Intramural Direc-
tor Jack Shannon. “We're
looking into the possibility of
putting lights on the tennis
Earn $2.56t034.00 an hour
in ARMY RESERVE.
Enough for tuition and
spending money just by
working one weekend a
month. Openings for new
enlistees as well as for
prior service people. Con-
tact 1LT. Larry Wads-
worth, a fellow NCSU
student. or Sgt. James
Stokes at 755-4740. 3115
Western Boulevard.

a.

program that

courts, but the courts are
cracking. and we've got to take
care of this first."
SKIING IS also a possible

future PE activity at State.
“We'd offer eight weeks of
classroom instruction and then
one week on the slopes," said
Shannon. “We'd probably take
people to Boone for that one
week during spring break.

“It hasn't been accepted yet
by the Curriculum Department.
but even if it doesn't get
accepted. we'll probably offer it
through the Intramural De-
partment," added Shannon.
“We’d also like to expand
sports clubs such as cycling,

" volleyball and boxing. The
trend is toward more co-rec
activities and sports clubs. The

dusiin
Ergm
Idle [JON VOIGHT
shows IN
8:201 MIDNIGHT
65 COWBOY
it and

BARRY
a]. NUEMAN

11:15 THE1‘; a—V I LAWYER l

only difficulty appears to be in
the area of commercial facilities
where it is often difficult to
arrange for bowling and
golf."

Gross participation in wom-
en's intramurals rose from 999
to 1177 this year. According to
Lynn Berle, Women's Intramu-
ral Director, competition this
year was keener than ever
“THE DEGREE of skill in

the championship basketball
game looked like many

[7WSame )Year ends Victoriously

women‘s college teams." said
Berle.
Beginning next fall, many

changes will take place in the
Women's Intramural program.
“Soccer will be played on a
regular basis next fall."
reported Berle. “There will be a
thirty second clock in basket-
ball. along with one male and
one female official."
"women‘s handball will be

played by dorms and sorori-
ties." she added. “Basketball.

volleyball. badminton and
bowling will continue to have
independent leaugues. I'm
looking forward to breaking the
500 net participation mark next
year. I think we can do it with
the changes made in the
dorms."

“I also want to get across the
idea to more girls that you don't
have to be an athlete to
compete in intramural." said
Berle. “Everyone should give it
a try."

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. it also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of F irst-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-CitizentheCanDoBank:Member F D.I.C. O ‘974 First—Citizens Bank & Trust Company
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@TDK.

CASSETTES

DO NOT HOP, SKIP

NOR JUMP! ‘

‘0

Extra-Dynamic
‘: \ (ED) Cassettes
3 For those who demand the5 ultimate in recording fidelity.Broadest range of frequency response,greatest dynamic range of any tape onthe market. 40, 60, and 90 mins. 60mins., $3.00

Super Dynamic
(SD) Cassettes

First'cassettes to offer truehigh fidelity recording . . .“real-life” sound reproductionsecond. only to TDK “ED”tdpe. 30, so, 90, and 120 mins. somins., $2.40

Krom-Oz Chromium
-. Dioxide Cassettes

Used only with recorders/players with “CROa” biasswitch for new performancestandards of frequency response, signal-to-noise ratio, distortion, I. output uni-formity. 60 and 90 mins. 60 mins.,
$3.00

All Cassettes Are NOT Created Equal!
TKD assures deluxe tape quality and

mechanical reliability to eliminate
iamming, high frequency loss, wow and flutter

it

TAPE ALSO AVAILABLE IN

OMaster Charge

flfl@fl@

HECTRONICS

414 HillsboroughNSi.

8-Track Super Dynamic Cartridges
Super Dynamic Open Reel Tape
Deluxe low Noise Open Reel Tape
Special Use Endless Cassettes
Recorder Head Cleaner Cassettes

OBank Americard

SOUTHEASTERN

828-2311
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This past weekend, State showed its
charitable side to the world as several
student organizations came together in
fund--raising causes which netted hund-
reds of dollars for worthwhile charities.
With a little more foresight and planning,
however, those hundreds could have been
thousands in the future.
Much time and effort was expended by

the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega, State’s
service fraternity, in order to put on the
Campus Chest Carnival. All proceeds

from the carnival were destined for the
World University Relief, a world-wide
charity organization. Saturday’s pro-
ceeds, despite a fine effort from the
organizers, totaled about $10.

Other projects proved more successful
than the carnival itself. The Ugly Man
Contest, also sponsored by APO,
garnered over $600, and Circle K’s Dance
Marathon met its $2000 goal, this money
sclerosis. Meanw ile, in Reynods

(

L

Technician
A paper that is entirely the product at the student body becomes at once the official organ through which thethoughts, the activity. and in tact the very lite ot the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through whichthe students themselves talk. College lite without its journal is blank.

going to aid the fihht against multi

— the Technician. vol.l, no.1, February I. 1920

J

Right on, Ron

We recently criticized newly elected
Student Body President Ron Jessup for
failing to exhibit qualities of leadership
necessary for fulfilling his“screw apathy”
campaign pledge. We also said that we
hoped our judgement was a bit
precipitous, and fortunately it was.
Yesterday, Jessup announced that he

metoed the bill passed by the Student
ate increasing student fees for the

Senate from $1.65 to $3 per year. It is
pleasing to see a student leader act
forthrightly on behalf of the students in
such a manner, with little regard for what
might happen to his reputation in‘ the
Student Senate.
Jessup also did a good job in presenting

his transit plan before the University
Board of Trustees yesterday. It was

obvious from his comments and responses
to questions that Jessup had done
significant research1n the area of campus
transit systems.

In years past, student leaders, when
criticized by the Technician, have
frequently responded by accusing the
Technician of being wrong, or hyper-
critical, or some less pleasant adjective.
Jessup, however, has responded to
criticism constructively and with political
grace.
There will, no doubt, be occasions in

the future when Jessup and this
newspaper will be on opposite sides of an
issue. However, by his actions of the last
few days Jessup has shown that he can
respond to criticism in a way that is
positive.

$160 too much?

In 1970, when many students who are
now seniors were first coming to State,“
residence hall room rent was $133 per
semester for men and $158 per semester
for women. Beginning in 1971 and ending
this semester, rent per semester was
$147 for men and $158 for women.
Starting next year, room rent will be the
same for both men and women, a nice
round $160 per semester.

It is understandable that room rents
must nedessarily increase over the years,
especially during the worst part of the
Nixon inflation. $160 a semester is not an
unreasonable amount to pay to live on
campus. However, the University, by
renting rooms to students, becomes a '
landlord and must accept the responsib-
lity incumbent on all landlords.
As a landlord, the University has been

doing a bad job. That is the crunch. If the
University cannot improve living situa-
tions in the dorms, then it should not ask
for a rent increase. But that is a moot
point, since the increase is now in effect.
The list of complaints from dorm

residents is lengthy, and of course, we
can provide no exhaustive list here. But
here are few examples of how the
University is reneging on its housing
responsibilities. Residents complain that
windows which were broken out prior to
Christmas remain unrepaired, in spite of
repeated requests to have them fixed.
Two students who had a lock which would
not work complained repeatedly, yet it
took several months to have it fixed.
Burned out light bulbs are almost
impassible to have replaced unless you
buy them yourself. water and water

. pressure remainproblems in several
dorms. Last se ester, without warning,
new shower eads were placed in
Alexander Hall hich allowed only a fine
spray of water to come out of the shower.
Alexander residents, of course,

complained and the old. shower heads
were replaced.
The list could go on and on. but these

examples certainly give one a taste of the
problems dorm residents have. The
Page 14/ Technician / April 24, 1974

University should make a serious and
concerted attempt to alleviate these
problems. Although they may seem like
small annoyances to some administrators,
they represent real difficulties for those
of us who live1n a dorm.
Remember, you will be paying $320 a

year to share a room with someone in a
dorm. That is $640 for a place to stay for
nine months. That is about $71 a month,
combined. If dorm life doesn’t improve,
perhaps you could make a better
investment by living off campus.
Hopefully, the University will make a
mass exodus from campus unnecessary.

- After all, we should get what we pay for,
and $160 should buy alot.

End of an era

Coliseum, the Cerebral Palsey Telethon
collected a whopping $231,501 in pledges.

But back to the student efforts. To
those who contributed time and money to
the Campus Chest Carnival, it must be
dismaying to realize that those efforts
netted a grand total of $10. In actuality,
the gaming booths raked in about eight
hundred dollars. But these profits were
consumed by expenses incurred in
running the fair, some of which might
have been avoided. Most of the loss, for
example, resulted from the APO’s efforts
to provide food for the crowd in
attendance. The presence of the nearby
Student Center snack bar virtually
assured financial problems for this
venture.
Another problem encountered on

Saturday was the lack of entertainment
during the afternoon. Many who did show
up in the early afternoon drifted away
from sheer boredom--taking their money
with them.

In years past, the carnival was held in
conjunction with All-Campus and the
concert served to draw patrons to the
carnival. This year, with the Mu Beta Psi
Hootenanny and a street dance as the
only entertainment, the carnival did not
attract the large crowds needed for
financial success.
We suggest the APO, when planning

next year’s Campus Chest, meet with the
organizers of other outdoor events, such
as this year’s THE DAY and the
entertainment board’s Mountain Folk
Festival, making every effort to coincide
the carnival with a large outdoor festival.
Two or more events, staged in
conjunction, would serve to help each
other by drawing large crowds, and
hopefully, by bringing in more money to
the Campus Chest Carnival.

After all, it's for charity, and any ideas
for improvements for money-raising
methods should certainly be pursued.
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Girls9 dorms disappearing

by Kathie Easter
With the coming of the fall semester, Chrroll

Dorm will become the last stronghold of a long
honored tradition. It will be the last place on this
campus where a female can safely walk around
wearing curlers and underwear.
Do you realize what this means? Gone are the

days when a freshman girl will anxiously await
the coming of the first panty raid thereby
knowing she is really at college. Good grief, the
sight of male, and some female bodies is rapidly
being taken for granted. Who gets a kick out of
underwear any more? Where is the mystery, the
romance? The mystique of the lovely damsels
locked away in their ivory tower?
Even good '01 Carroll won't be the same

anymore. The word has been going around that
they're going to give us locks on the suite doors
and phase out the paging system. (Which doesn't
come as much of a change since it’s been out of
order for around a year) Gone! Gone are the days
when a girl can make a dramatic entrance after
keeping the guy waiting for an hour or so.
Gone! Gone are the days when you get scared

out of your wits by trying to sneak in the back

way after hours and set off the alarm.
Questions arise. What will the floor assistants

do when they are on duty at the desk?—Before
they had the thrill. the drama of calling up a girl
to tell her she had a caller and never knowing
what she would say. How do you explain to the
poor fella when he hears such answers as “I’m
not here,” “Not him," and “Ah, shit!"
Will the perpetual cardgame that has gone on

continuouslyin the office since time immemorial
finally disappear?
Think of what will happen. Guys will start

associating more and more with the girls of
State. The myth that girls at State are all snobs
might disappear. What will all those ladies at
Meredith. Peace, and St. Mary’s—eah well,
Meredith and Peace—what will they do'for dates
once this fable is part of the past?

Girls and guys will get to know each other.
They'll begin to communicate more and more on
a wider range of subjects than the one that is

lly traditional.
T is. of course, is the advantage—and maybeit

won be so bad—but frankly. girls will have to
try haaaxWomen's lib and its ramifications are

robbing us of something our mothers had. The
mystique—the romance—of being a girl. The
right to be courted, get flowers, candy, and
other nice stuff.

But, never fear! It can be done. Modern
technology has come to our aid. What with fhe
super max, electric curlers, and The Great
Gatsby—romance is possible. You just have to
try harder. Who knows coed dorms just might
make panty raids a whole lot more fun.
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‘Endgame’finishes Theatre season
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by Chris Byrd
Samuel Beckett is probably

the foremost “idea" playwright
going. and to do his works
requires some better-than},
average thinking as well as
acting. “Endgame" this past
weekend at the Thompson
Theatre Experimental Studio
combined both.
Director Bill Miller in his

first attempt at directing
summed up the play as showing
the futility and despair of
maintaining order and
structure in a crumbling
situation. His analysis of the
play required several months's
research into Beckett’s works,

which could easily mean
Beckett’s mind. ,
AS IN MANY Absurdist

Theatre plays. everything
centers around a pin-ball style
dialogue of comedy. terror,
symbolism. and ill-communi-
cation. “Endgame” is a‘triumph
in this styling. The action of the
play becomes mainly the
setting. which is a pair of small
rooms containing Hamm, a
blind invalid; his parents.
legless sorts stuck away in
trash cans; and Clou, the wife
and “keeper" of Hamm.

Basically what happens is
that Hamm and Clou carry out
a master-slave relationship
based on mutual hate and

disgust. She constantly
threatens to leave but never
has the will to go; he baits her
with: “Why don't you kill me."
The play begins to dissolve into
a struggle for some kind of
resolution; but in classic
existential style, nothing is
decided. One never knows
whether Clou leaves, and
Hamm just continues his
struggle to die.
The beauty of the play lies in

its many levels of meaning.
Right off the bat, one finds that
Hamm may represent a
malevolent, but impotent god
who rules over nothing. But
such an eye for symbols may
prove damaging. for the

Graduating college seniors may qualify for a unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart includes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.
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HAM

provoke the viewer to think he
has Beckett figured out when
suddenly the whole notion may
change. Indeed the play will
leave the viewer spellbound to
understand the meaning behind
it all. -.
PEYTON MAYNARD play-

ing Hamm distinguishes him-
self as probably the finest actor
around. His portrayal of
blindness stands by itself, but
even more his control of tempo
and tension virtually holds the
play together. Without
Peyton's controlling figure, the

dialogue might have slipped
into boring shouting matches;
but his performance maintained
the necessary dynamic
tightness that makes it come
alive.
The very difficult role of Clou

was handled with better than
adequate control of Peggy
Gregg; part of the strain of this
role is maintaining an even
temper in the face of Peyton's
demanding character. Peggy
was able to hold her own in
spite of the odds to become
merely a supporting role. for

the part of Clou must have a
separate identity.
BROOKE MCCRAY as

Wagg, the‘l‘ather, and Barbara
MOchrie as Nell kept up th
pace with their smaller -. .
providing the fieccessary
diuersion to the h vy dialogue.
They"~’can. be_ redited with
showing themselves as talented
performers.

This last performance by the
Thompson Theatre people is an
asset to ther credentials and
should provide vital interest in
next year's drama season.

SUMMER JOBS

MUST BE 18 OR OVER ,
If you are socially oriented, CLOTHES

earn
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2. Pleasant Working Conditions '
3'. Co-ed Working Conditions

For interview call
Charlotte Office 704-333-1504

Favetteville Office 919-483-6381
Charleston, 30 Office 803-747-3557

THE TRYON CO., INC.
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Opportunity To Travel
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by Jimmy Carroll
State's baseball team is

hoping desperately that history
will repeat itself. Last year the
Wolfpack entered the Atlantic
Coast Conference tournament
in second place and emerged as
the conference champion by
! efeating regular season champ
Clemson in a doubleheader in
Chapel Hill.
This season the Pack is the

third place team and hopes to
pull off another surprise as the

ACC Tournament gets under-
way tomorrow afternoon in
three different locations.
STATE (7—4 in the ACC) and

Duke (3-8) meet at a neutral
site in Chapel Hill; Carolina
(9—3)- plays Wake Forest (0-12)
at Doak Field on the State
campus; and Virginia (645)
takes on Maryland (5—6) in
Durham. State. Carolina, and
Virginia. ‘are the home teams
for the games which all begin at

p.m. Clemson. the regular

Pack looking for repeat

season champion. receives a
first round bye.
Thursday’s winners will

advance to the-double elimina-
tion round which begins Friday.
The tournament will move to
Doak Field Friday if State wins
its game with Duke Thursday.
However. if the Pack loses
Thursday. the remainder of the
tourney will be played in
Chapel Hill.

Pitching is State Head Coach
Sam Esposito’s latest worry.

“WE'VE ONLY HAD six
complete games from our
pitchers in 27 games." said
Esposito. “And that's not a
good percentage. Still. some of
our kids have looked sharp on
occasions, and I figure they’ll
give it a good run in the
tournament." .
WOLFPACK HI'I'I‘ERS are

paced by second baseman Jerry
Mills' .333 average. However.
Mills has been on the bench
lately in favor of Monte Towe

By Jim PomsranzSports Editor
The annual RedWhite football game last

Friday night showed Wolfpack fans that State
coach Lou Holtz should be displaying another
good team next year.
Even though nine seniors this year have

signed pro contracts. the Pack will be filled with
much talent.
ONE OF THE POSITIONS that will have at

least two fine performers is the quarterback
spot. Holtz has claimed that “there is not a
quarterback anywhere better than (Dave)
Buckey." ‘ p
The mentor is probably as correct as h will

ever be. The rising junior completed 12 21
aerials for 153 yards and two touchdowns.
The loss of Bruce Shaw to graduation has

made people wonder who else would be at the ‘
field general‘s spot. Last year John Gargano
made it known that he still wants to play
quarterback, but an injury kept him out of the
game. So, in the Red backfield calling the signals
was Cornell transfer Pete Cordelli.
That newcomer to State’s offensive scheme

showed signs of being very useful to the State
team. according to Holtz.
CORDELLI COMPLETED just seven of

20 passes for 79 yards, but he also carried the
ball himself 13 times for a net gain of 55 yards
including an 18 yard jaunt for a touchdown.

“It has been a transition." said Cordelli about
his transfer to State. “I’ve picked up some of the
things that the coaching staff wants, but I’m not
making the same mistakes I made at the
beginning of the spring. ,

“It's really great being here." he continued.
“The people are just super. The coaching staff is
the best in the country, and Lou Holtz is a great

Cove ing SPORTS

SPE

. SM

person to be associated with."
Cordelli agrees with Holtz'

quarterback Buckey.
“DAVE‘S A SUPER ATHL E.” he praised.

“He is one of the most underra college
quarterbacks. He does so many things foliage“
burn you on the pass if he gets the chance. Dave
has really shown me a lot this spring."
Defensive tackle Dan Meier went to high

school with Cordelli, and he had nothing but
praise for the transfer.
“He really came out tonight," stated Meier.

“We have two darn good quarterbacks."
Stan Fritts also had praise for Cordelli»

_ “HE IMPRESSED ME tonight," the rising
senior running back said after the game. “He
played with a lot of confidence and showed a lot
of cinfidence and cool. His consistency is better
than at the beginning of‘spring practice because
he has improved a lot through spring practice."
Dave Buckey highly complemented the new

quarterback.
“Pete had a very good game and did a fine

job." stated Don Buckey’s twin. “Until this
spring he had never run this offense. He ran it
real well tonight."
Buckey was so impressed with Cordelli that he

realized he had to show up that much more on
his part. and he did.
“When you have someone pushing you work

harder." he explained.“and he's pushing.”
Dave Buckey knows about Pete Cordelli's

talents and so do many other Wolfpack stars.
And come next fall State fans and foes will find
out about the new Wolfpack quarterback, behind
super quarterback Buckey. of course.
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who is hitting .161. Third
baseman Ron Evans is warming
up for the tournament by
raising his average to .289.
Kent Juday is hitting .281, and
reserve Rick Reister .254.

staff photo by Redding
Transfer quarterback Pete Cordelli rolls out to the left
to pass behind the blocking of running back Stan Fritts
during the Red-White football game last Friday.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Brooksie Baby

Graduating “college seniors may qualify for a ’unique banking
package to help bridge the financial gap between college and
career. $uper $tart inéludes a Master Charge credit card and a
preferred rate auto loan with deferred payments and finance
charges accruing. It also includes two hundred free checks, free
checking service and a free" safe deposit box. Get details at any
office of First-Citizens Bank. See if you qualify for $uper $tart.
Available exclusively at your Can Do bank.

First-Citizens'l'heCanDoBank:Mombov F D.I.C, O 1 97a tint-Cinna- Dana a Trust Company
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